
East side of patio 

 

Rosa ‘Teasing Georgia” 

 

David Austin Shrub rose to be 

trained to trellis central in the 

patio bed.  

A yellow 4-5" rose (petals 50+) of 

delicate beauty, these flowers are of 

a particularly pleasing cupped 

formation. The center petals are in 

the form of a rich deep yellow while 

the outer petals fall back and fade 

to pale yellow, providing a most 

pleasing two-tone effect on a 

continual blooming bush. The 

growth is strong but gracefully 

displaying the flowers nicely. A 

pleasant tea rose fragrance. This 

specimen was the winner of the 

Henry Edland Medal in 2000 for the 

most fragrant variety in the RNRS 

Trials. 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Portrait’ 

 

.This hardy tea is 2-3 ft. high and 3-

4 ft. wide. This rose is sure to 

overwhelm the senses with its large, 

double blooms and strong perfume 

scent. Bred from "Pink Parfait" and 

"Pink Peace", the gradient pink 

flowers make it a great cut flower. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Queen Bee’ 

 

 

Hardy ‘Buck’ rose with deepest 

dark-red buds opening to double 5" 

blooms (petals 30-40) of velvety 

dark-red that when fully open show 

a large center of some of the most 

beautiful rich golden stamens in 

rose-dom. Lovely strong old rose 

and raspberry fragrance. Bushy 

continual blooming plant well 

foliaged with large leathery deep-

green leaves. This specimen tested 

winter hardy in Iowa without 

protection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Iceberg’ 

 

 

Listed as a shrub rose because we 

feel it fits here better than the 

Floribunda class, since it has `Robin 

Hood' a Hybrid Musk as a parent 

and its growth habit is like that of a 

shrub rose. Sam McGredy says 

`Iceberg' is the finest rose ever 

developed. Large semi-double 3" 

blooms (petals 10-12) of pure white 

borne in absolute abandon on a 

strong-growing bush with shiny mid-

green foliage. Our stock plants were 

imported from England so that we 

may offer `Iceberg' virus-free to our 

customers. 

 

 

 

 



West side of patio 

Rosa ‘Griff’s Red’ 

 

Lovely, hardy hybrid tea style 4" 

blooms (petals 25-30) of rich velvety 

red having a strong sweet/spice 

fragrance, produced on a vigorous 

continual blooming plant with rich 

green foliage. This specimen is a 

must for those that grow "Buck" 

roses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ’Gentle Persuasion’ 

 

Hardy Hybrid tea form, sweetly 

fragrant fully 4" double high-

centered blooms (petals 25-30) of 

rich apricot shading light toward the 

petal edges. This plant is a 

continual blooming upright yet 

somewhat spreading bush whose 

leaves start out a bronze-red and 

finish an olive-green. A unique 

quality is the serrated red edges on 

the mature leaves. This specimen 

has tested winter hardy in Iowa 

without protection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Wild Ginger’ 

 

As the name suggests, the color is 

a spicy ginger, deep apricot orange. 

It blooms in clusters of 4-10 and has 

a pleasing fruity fragrance. An erect 

and profuse blooming bush with 

dark, leathery green foliage that is 

exceptionally resistant to black spot 

and mildew. This specimen has 

tested winter hardy in Iowa without 

protection. 

 

 

  



Center presentation on the South 

semi-circular bed is a formal 

composition of boxwood 

surrounding a singular specimen 

with under-plantings of annual or 

perennials in complimentary 

colors. 

Rosa ‘Braveheart’ 

 

 

 A hardy shrub rose with beautiful 

4", double blooms (Petals 17-25) 

with an old-fashioned flair the color 

of the richest deep royal red and a 

wonderful velvety texture. The 

luscious dark green foliage provides 

a perfect backdrop on a continuous 

blooming bush full of blooms 

 

 

      . 

 

 

South semi-circular bed 

immediately East of center 

presentation 

 

Rosa ‘La Reine’ 

 

Large, globular buds open into fully 

double, 4" cupped blooms (petals 

40+) of silvery pink with undertones 

of lilac on a small bush (for its 

class.) Wonderfully fragrant. Repeat 

blooming upright and well foliaged 

plant. Very popular. One of the first 

Hybrid Perpetual roses originating 

in 1842 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Blueberry Hill’ 

 

This shrub rose has continually 

drawn favorable comments from 

visitors to our gardens. The large 4" 

semi-double blooms are of a 

beautiful shade of clear unfading 

lilac-lavender with a slight apple, 

rose fragrance that open to show 

striking golden centers on a 

continuous blooming bush. 12-14 

petals.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘St. John’ 

 

A Legend English rose 'St. John' 

produces huge clusters or sprays of 

pure white, perfectly formed flowers 

that are fantastic for cutting and 

arrangements. It also does very well 

as an exhibition rose. A shrub-like, 

domed habit makes it a beautiful 

garden plant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

South semi-circular bed 

continuing east towards the 

farmhouse  

 

Rosa ‘orange Floorshow’ 

 

 A low and wide spreading 

landscape rose with deep orange, 

semi-double 2 1/2" blooms (petals 

8-11) produced in profusion on a 

repeat blooming spreading plant 

with rich, green foliage. A great 

color 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Winter Sunset’ 

 

This hardy rose has fully double 4" 

blooms (petals 30-40) of amber-

orange, a unique and delightful 

color with a light fruity fragrance. An 

upright compact continual blooming 

bush with rich green shiny foliage. 

The plants are winter hardy in Iowa 

without protection. 

 

  



South semi-circular bed East end 

Rosa “Quietness 

 

A Buck’s hardy rose with a bloom of 

softest pink with a richer center 

reminiscent of the beautiful old 

hybrid tea rose ‘Royal Highness’. 

This specimen is a profuse bloomer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Prince’s Trust’ 

 

 

This is a vigorous continual 

blooming climber with wonderful 

green foliage. ‘Prince’sTrust’ has 

one big advantage in that it flowers 

from top to bottom. The 4” blooms 

in large clusters of cherry red have 

17-25 petals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Madam Annisette’ 

 

 

 

 

A grandiflora type rose with 

cream-colored large blooms 

and an extraordinary scent. 

The habit is upright and has 

bright green foliage. This 

repeat bloomer is perfect in 

the back of a perennial bed 

or as a specimen plant, and 

also excellent for cutting 

flowers. This rose surprises 

with its unusual scent of 

primary anise and aromatic-

woody myrrh. 

 

 

 

 

  



South semi-circular bed 

immediately West of center 

presentation 

Rosa ‘Angel Face’ 

 

Clusters of extra rich, deep-

lavender semi-double ruffled 

blooms with a ruby blushed edge 

are blessed with just about the most 

wonderful and intense perfume in a 

small 3ft.x3ft. Floribunda. Rich, 

dark-green foliage on a spreading 

plant provides a wonderful backdrop 

for this favorite continual blooming 

rose. It needs a lot of sun to bring 

out the color tone to its fullest. 

Bloom size 3 1/2" with 25-30 petals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Twilight Zone’ 

 

Big fat buds open to very double 

old-fashioned flowers of deep velvet 

purple overlaid with a wisp of 

smoke... a purple haze for the 

garden. Strong scent of clove and 

lemony citrus blossom. This 

grandiflora is4ft.x3ft., semi-glossy, 

dark green foliage. The purple will 

be deeper in more moderate 

temperatures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Margaret Merril’ 

 

This beauty is one of the most 

fragrant of all roses. Rated number 

one for fragrance by England's 

Royal National Rose Society ahead 

of all of the English Roses. Also 

rated in the top 4 among all cluster 

roses along with 'Iceberg' and 'Sexy 

Rexy'  Peter Beales calls it "a 

superb rose". Its exquisite clear 

white 3 1/2" blooms (petals 29) are 

produced in small clusters on a 

sturdy continual blooming plant 4ftx 

3ft.with dark-green foliage. If you 

are looking for a very fragrant white 

rose this is it! Winner of 5 Gold 

Medals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



South semi-circular bed West 2 

Rosa ‘High Voltage’ 

 

 

Yellow blossoms stand tall on 

sturdy stems making this High 

Voltage shrub rose an easy 

resource for cut flowers throughout 

the season. Long lasting color, a 

moderately sweet fragrance and 

clean, disease resistant foliage give 

your garden an overwhelmingly 

fresh feeling. High Voltage is great 

as a border plant or it would stand 

out as an accent at 4-5ft. tall x 2-

4ft.wide. This rose won the Portland 

Rose Society Best Shrub Rose 

award in 2010. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Kendyl Marie’ 

 

 

Bred by John Bagnasco of Garden 

America and named for his first 

Grandchild, Kendyl Marie is a 

Polyantha that is perfect for today’s 

gardens. Producing dozens of small 

blooms on each cane, Polyanthas 

are perfect for mixed borders and 

containers as well as rose gardens. 

The bush is hardy and vigorous, but 

still well behaved with all the energy 

of a six-year old child. Clusters of 

showy, pink-blend flowers are 

continuously produced throughout 

the growing season. Kendyl Marie is 

moderately fragrant. Add this 

unique class of rose to your garden 

today! 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Frida Kahlo’ 

 

The striking swirl of colors in Frida 

Kahlo intensifies as the flowers age, 

adding a red blush as the final 

touch. This floribunda is small 

3ftx3ft. With sweet flowers that are 

set in small clusters on a healthy 

disease resistant plant with glossy 

foliage. Add this piece of art to your 

garden! 

 

  



South semi-circular bed West End 

Rosa ‘Abraham Darby’ 

 

 

Old fashioned, large 5" cupped, 

very fragrant blooms of rich shades 

of apricot at times touched with 

gold. 100 petals. The flowers are 

produced in good numbers 

throughout the season on a great 

plant with disease resistance. At 

5ft.+ x5ft. This David Austin English 

rose may also be grown as a 

climbing rose. Glossy green foliage. 

Outstanding. Continually blooming. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosa ‘Summer Romance’ 

 

 

This 4ft. x3 ft.Floribunda will greet 

you in the garden with deep pink 

blooms of strong, anise, apple, 

fruity, rose, spice fragrance. Full are 

cupped with a quartered bloom 

form. Blooms in flushes throughout 

the season. Delightful! 

 

 


